Welcome Letters
Please complete this form for each class you will be teaching. This info will be put into an email that
will go to participants a week before your class starts to let them know important information they need
to be prepared for the class. Contact bpudar@mortonarb.org if you have any questions.
* Required

Your Name *
Your answer

Program Name *
Your answer

Program Start Date *
Date

mm/dd/yyyy

What will students need to bring? Check all that apply, or use the
space below to add/write your own list of items.
Bring a notebook and pen.
Dress for the outdoors; we'll be going outside.*

Bring a lunch.
Bring a snack.
Bring water.
Click here to see the list of supplies. [ART/HORT INSTRUCTORS: Check this
box and then EMAIL supply list to tripoli@mortonarb.org]
Dress for a mess! Wear clothes you don't mind getting dirty.

If you want to add other items, or just write your own "What to
Bring" list for students, use this space. Please start each sentence
with a verb.
Your answer

*If your class is going outside, what will students need to be
prepared for?
It may be hot and sunny, so bring water and a hat and dress in light-colored,
loose-ꌈtting clothes.
Bring sunscreen.

Bring sunscreen.
Bring insect repellent.
If rain is forecast, please bring raingear.
Plan to spend extended time in the cold. Wear a warm coat, hat, gloves, scarf,
and warm footwear.
Bring a layer, such as a jacket or ఌeece, in case it is chilly.
Wear comfortable shoes and plan to walk about a mile over uneven terrain.
We will be walking off trail, so please wear close-toed shoes and long pants.
Other:

Anything else students need to know/do to be prepared for your
class?
Your answer

Are there any updates to your bio?
Your answer

SUBMIT
Never submit passwords through Google Forms.
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